SERVICE-LEARNING YELLOW PAGES
PLACEMENT SITE
Updated: 9/24/21
Name of Agency: Seattle Community Fridge
Volunteer Site Address: varies--some things are on-site, some are work from home
Mailing Address: 815 NE 59th St. Seattle, WA 98105 (personal address)
Agency Hours: flexible, main communication line is on Discord server
Contact: Katelyn Kukoly
Phone: 402-719-7612
Fax: N/A
Email: seattlecommunityfridge@gmail.com Website: IGaccount@seattlecommunityfridge
BEST WAY TO APPLY (phone, e-mail, drop-in): email
Agency Description: Seattle Community Fridge is a mutual aid group whose work strives to curb
food insecurity on occupied Duwamish land by providing fridges and fresh food directly to
communities. Seattle Community Fridge believes that food scarcity is a myth and that all people
need and deserve access to food. The group is composed of community members and operates
non-hierarchically with group consensus for ideas and decision-making.
Position Descriptions:
Host outreach: Contact businesses and/or individuals about hosting a fridge location. Give
details on how to run it and the process leading up to it
Volunteer coordination: Follow up with individuals that have filled out our volunteer form
Building: As-needed basis. Help with building shelters on-site for fridge locations
Social media: Monitor Facebook and Instagram accounts, respond to direct messages, post
content that has already been prepared and write captions
Graphic design: Create posts for our social media and other content as needed
Food donation: Reach out to potential food donors about giving to the fridges, or transporting
donated food to fridge locations
Fridge transport: As-needed basis. Help to transport fridges to or from locations--can include
driving a truck, or assisting with moving the fridge
Fridge cleaning: Going to any of our fridge locations and cleaning the interior and tidying up the
pantry
Days and hours students can serve in this position: Flexible on days and hours
Minimum time commitment required of volunteers: 5 hours
What qualities, abilities and skills are important to your agency?
We are looking for individuals interested in food justice and distribution, creating more equity by
providing access to food, and/or any particular roles that may be relevant to the individual.
Experience is not necessary. An openness to police alternatives and the concept of mutual aid
(non-hierarchical structure) are a must.
Is volunteer orientation provided? Yes
Length of time students should budget for it: 1 hour
Is volunteer training provided? It is rolled into orientation for us.
Length of time students should budget for it: 1 hour
Is on-site supervision provided? Depends on the role
Number of Service-Learning position available per quarter: 5

Please return to: Service-Learning Program, Seattle Central College,
1701 Broadway, BE1117, Seattle, WA 98122

